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80 Pitt Town Road, McGraths Hill, NSW 2756

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 1619 m2 Type: House
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Just Listed

Only once in a while, a cottage becomes available that surpasses the rest. This is the dream cottage in a family friendly

suburb that you have been waiting for!  Blending a mixture of fine taste and elegance, with old world charm, this stunning

four-bedroom home has been renovated from top to bottom leaving nothing to do.  On offer: - A Master suite with a high

sloped ceiling, walk-in wardrobe, a ceiling fan,  plus the luxury of sheer curtains and bi fold doors that flow out to your own

private balcony - The Master ensuite boasts a chic colour palette, Vj paneling, and double rainfall shower heads  -There

are three more queen sized bedrooms all with plush carpet, built in wardrobes, and ceiling fans   - You are greeted by a

formal entry which flows into the formal lounge room with a fireplace and ceiling fan, perfect for those relaxing nights in

or entertaining with friends and family  - To the centre of the home, you will find the kitchen that is a masterpiece... from

the bench tops, to the choice of cabinetry, to the gas 5 burner De'Longhi chef's oven... there is even a butler's pantry to top

it all off- The main bathroom offers high ceilings, a separate bath and shower and is positioned to service all three

bedrooms to the front of the home  - Entertaining will be a must, with your bi fold doors that can be opened from the

dining room and living room onto your covered timber deck  - The manicured backyard is large, level and secure, perfect

for the kids to play. It offers different zones for all ages, from the mini basketball court, a grassy area and even a chicken

coop to the rear   - Do you own trucks, boats, bikes or machinery? Or maybe all of them? Then the huge double shed is one

you do not want to miss out on!- Located in prime location, there is a brand new park and bus stop across the road, you are

also only minutes to all Essential Amenities, Eateries, Quality Schools, Hawkesbury Hospital and only minutes from the

new Box Hill shops, Rouse Hill Town Centre and Metro Contact Michael to book an inspection today 0477 661 819 


